The Inverloch/Kongwak Primary School Newsletter
Ph 56 741 253

Ph. 56 574 224

We Give Our Best To Be Our Best

Our Vision: To enable all students to achieve their full potential and to develop into confident, well-rounded citizens.
Supervision Times:

Before 8:30-The Foyer

8:30 Morning Yard Duty

3:30-3:45pm Afternoon Yard Duty

Friday 10th May, 2019

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Next week our school will undertake our School Review with various
visitors coming to our school to help us to determine our achievements
over the last four years and our next level of learning and work. They
will do this through:
 Student focus groups
 Parent focus groups
 Data validation and analysis
 Classroom observations
 Professional Learning Team observations
Invitations to the parent focus groups will be sent out by Compass with
some discussion points to consider ahead of the meetings.

DIARY DATES
MAY
13th

District Athletics

14th

KPS School Council

15th

Gr. 6 Photo 9am

16th

IPS School Council

17th

Assembly Gr. 1/2P
Class performance

17th

Winter Sports

20th

Grandparents/
Special Friends
Day

The Core Review Panel consists of Shane Wainwright, Brett Smith, Kathy
Jones, Mel McRae, George Fairlie, Ed Thexton and our reviewer, Sharon
Adams.
CAR PARKING
Our chosen Challenge Partners are George Telford and Sharon King
(Assistant Principal, Morwell Park PS). Staff members Clare Peterson,
In the mornings, please think
Russell McCartney and LoreeLee Jamieson will assist at different points and use the parking at the
during the week.
front of the school as a ‘kiss
NAPLAN
Next week sees the start of the 2019 NAPLAN assessments for Years 3
and 5 students. This year all the assessments except Year 3 writing will
be conducted online.
The assessments are adaptive which means they adjust the question
difficulty according to each child’s response. This allows greater
determination of a student’s capabilities in each assessment.
If any parents have concerns about their child’s participation in
NAPLAN, feel free to ring and discuss the issues with me.
Brett Smith
Grandparents’ Day– Monday 20th
One of the biggest events on our school calendar, Grandparents’ Day,
is nearly here.
From this Monday, OSH Club users who arrive after
8:00am are NOT to use the staff car park. Entry will
be through the foyer or the vegetable garden
gate. This has come about due to safety concerns for students due to:
 staff arriving at that time
 limited car parking spaces
 no dedicated pedestrian paths
 reports of unsafe behaviours in the car park

and drop off’ zone. If you're
coming into the school, it
would be best to park over at
the Reserve and walk over.
We are looking into how that
area could be an official ‘kiss
and drop off zone’.

IKPS– leading the way in promoting and
modelling respect, positive attitudes and
behaviours. Teaching our children how
to build healthy relationships, resilience
and confidence.

Congratulations
to Mrs McGrath who
was successful in being
appointed to the Thursday
music position.

ART NEWS
Our Artist of the week is Jordan Falzon in Grade 1 with his collage of a castle and dragon using up-cycled
textured wall papers with a variety of patterns. Jordan has used a range of shapes to express the
structural form of his castle design.

SPORT NEWS
Week 3
Winter Sport for tomorrow has been cancelled today due to the forecasted weather. We hope to find a
date to reschedule. There will be no winter sport next Friday either due to St Laurence’s being
unavailable.
District Athletics is on next Monday 13th May at the Leongatha Velodrome. Inverloch/Kongwak Primary
Schools have 70 students attending the day. The aim is for our school to win the R.E Pease shield (the best
school overall) and for as many students to progress through to Division Athletics as possible. Good luck to
those students competing, we know you will give your very best. Please remember to wear a white shirt
with a school emblem on it.
Mr Rankin

PREP EXCURSION TO KONGWAK
The Inverloch Preps have had a lovely day at Kongwak today.
Here are just a few enjoying the Autumn leaves.

